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Chapter 3

Methodology

3.1 Nonparametric Statistics

We are not sure that the distribution of the data follows the normal distribution;

moreover, the sample size is small. Hence, we decide to use nonparametric method, which is

applied to test two groups of independent samples: Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test.

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test is a test designed to differentiate the samples regardless of the

nature of the differences. Additionally, we also apply the Kendall's tau and Spearman's rho

method in this study.

3.2 Measures of Concentration

Concentration ratio (CR) and Herfindahl index are the most two widely used measures

of concentration in the theoretical literature and often serve as a benchmark for the evaluation

of other concentration indexes. The concentration ratio (CR) is the fraction of industry size

held by the largest k firms and the formula is as follows:
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where

i
S is the firm’s market share in the market.

The Herfindahl index, also known as Herfindahl-Hirschman Index or HHI, is defined as
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the sum of the squares of the market shares of each individual firm: i.e. the average market

share, weighted by the entire market.
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where

i
S is the firm’s market share in the market.

n is the number of firms.

A Herfindahl index below 10% shows a very low concentration; in the range of

10%-18% implies a moderate concentration; the value over 18% indicates a very high

concentration, whereas the index value equals to 100%, representing a full concentration

(monopoly) (Deltuvaite et al., 2007).

3.3 A Financial Model for Return

Under some assumptions, Sharpe (1964) thought that the relationship between the prices

of capital assets and different types of risk is simple linear. Furthermore, he derived a model

of market equilibrium.

We use the model introduced by Fairley in 1979, which applied the concept of CAPM to

determine the expected underwriting profit returns of property-liability insurers. The

following section is the review of this model.
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I. Definitions of Parameters

Table 2 Parameters of Fairley’s model

Signs Meaning

M Expected premiums in the amount for a given policy year of coverage.

E
V Market value of equity.

E
VMs = The premium-capital ratio.

p The expected profit.

fr The sum of the yield on a risk-free security.

m
r The expected return on an overall market index.

A
r The expected annual return on assets.

E
r The expected annual return on equity.

pr The expected annual return on underwriting.

g

E
r The risk-adjusted after-tax targeted return (under CAPM).

M

V
k L

=

The average amount of investable funds created by the cash flow per dollar of

annual premium.

Mkr
A

Expected earnings for one year on a virtual asset of size Mk at yield
A

r

E
B The beta coefficient for returns on equity.

A
B The beta coefficient for returns on assets.

L
B The beta coefficient for returns on liabilities.

P
B The beta coefficient for profit
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II. Model

The model reviewed here was derived by Fairley (1979). For simplicity, Fairley (1979)

considered first a single insurer starting out to sell or write insurance in only one line and

paying no taxes. In general, the profits earned by property-liability insurers consist of

investment profit and underwriting profit. Hence, the expected annual return on equity
E

r :

( )( )
EEAE

VMpVMkrr ++= , (3)

where

Mp : Total expected earnings on sales,

E
VMk + : Total funds of investment portfolios.

Substituting s for
E

VM , therefore
E

r :

( ) spksrr
AE

++= 1 (4)

k can be viewed as an average of the
N

k ’s, weighted by the proportions of premiums

written in the lines. In the same way, the profit margin p may be regarded as a weighted

average of profit margins by lines, the
N

p ’s. Fairley derived the following relationship from

equation (4).

krp
L

−=
3 (5)

3see Appendix 4.
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By observing the above equation, we perceive a negative correlation between the

expected return on liabilities and the expected underwriting profit. That is, if the expected

return on liabilities is positive, the expected underwriting profit will be negative, and vice

versa.

Then, Fairley applied capital asset pricing model to the model for property-liability

insurers. Under CAPM, the risk-adjusted after-tax targeted return g

E
r is as follows.

( )
fmEf

g

E rrBrr −+= , (6)

where

The following relationship could be derived from equation (5).

Lp kBB −= , (7)

where

( ) ( )
mmLL

rVarrrCovB /,=

Fairley took covariance of both sides of equation (4). Then, both sides divided by

( )
m

rVar and Fairley had the following equation.

( ) ( )
mmEE

rVarrrCovB /,=
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( )( )sBksBB
PAE

++= 1 , (8)

where

( ) ( )
mmAA

rVarrrCovB /,= ,

( ) ( )mmpp rVarrrCovB /,= .

Substituting ( )
fmAfA rrBrr −+= to equation (4), he had:

( )( )( ) spksrrBrr fmAfE ++−+= 1 (9)

( )( )( )
fmPAf

g

E rrsBksBrr −+++= 1 (10)

Finally, he equilibrated equation (9) and (10) and got p .

The derivation above does not consider tax rate, and the following equation concludes

the tax factor.

( ) ( )( )( ) ffmpf rsttrrBrkp −+−+−= 1/ (12)

We apply equation (12) to calculate the expected underwriting profit of property-liability

insurance companies.

( )
fmpf rrBrkp −+−= (11)
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III. Calculation Process

A. Actual Underwriting Profit of Property-Liability Insurers

The formulas used in this study were issued by MOF and the actuarial institute of the

Republic of China. All items that we need are calculated first by using the formulas listed in

Table3. Next, we calculate actual underwriting profit and combined ratio by applying the

process showed in Table 4.
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Table 3 Formulas

Items Formulas

Net Claims Direct Claims Paid + Reinsurance Claims Paid - Claims Recovered from Reinsurers

Premiums Retained Direct Premiums Written + Reinsurance Premiums Received - Reinsurance Premiums Ceded

Net Premiums Retained Premiums Retained + Unearned Premium Reserves, Previous Year - Unearned Premium Reserves,

Current Year

Net Losses Net Claims + Provision for Special Reserve+ Provision for Loss Reserve- Recovered Loss

Reserve- Recovered Special Reserve

Net Loss Ratio Net Losses / Net Premiums Retained

Net Expense Commission Expenses +Reinsurance Commissions Expenses- Reinsurance Commission Earned +

Operating Expenses +Business & Administrative Expenses +Depreciation and Amortization

Expense Ratio Net Expense / Premiums Retained

Combined Ratio Expense Ratio + Net Loss Ratio

Net Premiums Retained to

Stockholders’ Equity

Net Premiums Retained / Average Stockholders’ Equity

Premiums Retained to

Stockholders’ Equity

Premium Retained / Stockholders’ Equity

The Amount of Investment

Portfolios to Stockholders’ Equity

The Amount of Investment Portfolios / Stockholders’ Equity
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Table3 Formulas (Continued)

Items Formulas

Premiums Retained to

Stockholders’ Equity

Premium Retained / Stockholders’ Equity

The Amount of Investment

Portfolios to Stockholders’ Equity

The Amount of Investment Portfolios / Stockholders’ Equity

Net Investment Income Earned Interest Income + Gain on Investment(securities & other) + Gain on Investment (real estate) +

Gain on Foreign Exchange – Interest Paid – Loss on Investment(securities & other) - Loss on

Investment (real estate) - Loss on Foreign Exchange

Net Return on Investment Net Investment Income Earned� [(The Amount of Investment Portfolios for the Prior Year + The

Amount of Investment Portfolios for the Current Year – Net Investment Income Earned) /2]

Return on Investment Net Investment Income Earned�[(The Asset for the Prior Year + The Asset for the Current Year –

Net Investment Income Earned) /2]

Average Stockholders’ Equity (equity for the current year+equity for the prior year)/2

Return on Equity Profit or Loss for the Year (After Tax)�Average Stockholders’ Equity

Average Reserve [(The Amount of Investment Portfolios for the Current Year- Equity for the Current Year)+(The

Amount of Investment Portfolios for the Prior Year- Equity for the Prior Year)]/2

The Amount of Investment

Portfolios to Asset

The Amount of Investment Portfolios / Asset
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Table 4 Calculation process

Items Process

(1) Net Premiums Retained

(2) Premiums Retained

(3) Net Losses

(4) Loss Ratio = (3)/(1)

(5) Net expense

(6) Expense Ratio = (5)/(2)

(7) Combined Ratio = (4)+(6)

(8) Underwriting Profit = 100% - (7)

B. Expected Underwriting Profit

Firstly, we calculate the ROA (return on asset) and ROE (return on equity) of

property-liability insurers from 1998 to 2006. Next, we use the methodology in Fairley (1979)

to calculate the beta coefficient for ROE, ROA, returns on liabilities, and profit. Finally, we

use equation (12) to calculate the expected underwriting profit.


